BRITISH REPORTED NOW AT MONASTIR

First Arrivals Are Being Reinforced.

GERMANS IN CONSTANTINOPLE

Allies' Commerce Blockade of Greece Confirmed.

KITCHENER GIVES NOTICE

Desperate Situation of Serbian Army Held to Make Further Detachments in Danger.

RUSSIANS REGAIN GROUND THEY LOST

GERMANS SHELLED OUT OF VILLAGE ONCE CROUCED.

Bolsheviks Turned Back at Maussaroot, Norway. Winter Presents Activity in Constantinople.

NORTHWEST SWEEP BY FIERCE STORM

Heaviest Rain of Season Falls in 3 Minutes.

BEAVER BELL PARK SUFFERS

Buildings at Hammond and Barview in Danger.

ASTORIA DOCK IS DAMAGED

Wind In Portland Blows 32 Miles, Last Velocity at Tacoma 33 Sept. 15, 1898: Precipitation 10.4 Below Normal.

A devastating gale came from the northwest last night, raking the Kitsap Peninsula and the Olympic Mountains with a fierce blast, the wind reaching a velocity of 32 miles per hour in Portland. The waves were ten to fifteen feet high.

PORTER CHARLTON IS FREE

American Who Killed Wife in Italy Benefits by Way Anonymity.

COGG, Italy, Feb. 22. (AP).—Porter Charlton, an American, who is charged here with murdering his wife, on the rule of 12,000,000 lire, was discharged from prison last night by way of anonymity, since his name cannot be published.

ARMY BOARD MEETS TODAY

Examiners of Lieutenant-Colonel Tucker Consume at Vancouver.

WHITE CITY, Ore., Feb. 22. (TNT).—The board of examiners of the Army, which is to examine the promotion of Lieutenant-Colonel Tucker to the rank of major, met today.

TURKS MAKE REPRISALS

French Family Must to Interior as Turkish Gunboats Capture Island.

BEIRUT, Feb. 22. (AP).—French families have been forced to evacuate the town as Turkish gunboats captured the island of Beyrouth.

WHEAT SURPLUS IS BIG

Canada to Have 257,000,000 Bushels for Export This Season.

The Canadian wheat crop is estimated at 257,000,000 bushels. The surplus is estimated at 150,000,000 bushels.